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With the continual development of Housing Fund’s business and more and more 
people’s attentions to it, the informationization management of the housing fund was 
improving step by step. While the information system was great helpful to the daily 
work and management decision-making of Housing Fund, some issues also came into 
being which got in road of Housing Found informationization developing rapidly. One 
important issue of these was the quality issue of the information system, such as the 
inferior software, bad maintainability. It resulted to a series of problems. For example, 
neither did its customers satisfy, nor could the intranet be set up among the different 
housing found management centers, nor could the data be shared by other 
governments and relative banks, nor could its superior organizations track and know 
of the operation of different housing fund management centers. 
Focusing on the issues existing in the process of Housing Fund 
informationization, I analyze the causes, study the practice of project management in 
information system and discuss of the project quality management methods of 
information system software and how to use overall quality management 
methodologies & skills to assure Housing Fund informationization in this article. 
According to the case from City A, it tells how to design and set up the information 
system of Housing Fund with technologies and methodologies of software’s project 
quality management, how to execute the overall process quality management during 
software research and development, how to practice the methods that are planning at 
beginning, control in time during the process and evaluation at ending. It also 
indicates how to audit software projects during its quality assurance system and get 
rid of software defects with the theory Defect Amplification Model, so as to achieve 
good quality of information system development. 
It was introduced to all cities of the province and was a good example for the 
organizations of Housing Fund to set up the relative information systems, which the 
successful case came from the housing fund information system of City A. It is vital 
important for us to fast the informationization process of Housing Fund business, 
achieve the progress in the supervising, operation, management and service of the 
whole housing fund system, get high efficiency, insure its modernization and 
informationization carry out, and accelerate our National Economy increase rapidly, 
which is management information system of Housing Fund based on service-oriented 
construction. 
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第一章  绪论 











住房公积金中心信息化建设可以按照时间分为 2 个主要阶段：  
早是 1992 年-2000 年，网络应用环境还不成熟，住房公积金中心的业务仅
是简单记录住房公积金帐户的基本信息，所以当时信息化建设也只是采用了单机































































































































































第一章  绪论 
1.2.2 论文的技术路线 
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